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e'NAPLES FEELS SHOCK

VESUVIUS POTS PEOPLE CF CIT1-

IN PANIC.

One Town is Wiped Out No Trace o

Commune that Had 10,000 People

Town of r.O.OOO on Gulf of Naplc

Ks Been Depopulated.

Naples advices state that hope that-
. . Vesuvius was becoming calm wa ;

dissipated Sunday when the volcam
became more active than ever.

The panic has spread to Naples. Tw <

strong earthquake shocks , which shat-
tered windows and cracked the Avail :

of buildings , were experienced Sun
day. The entire population rushed tc

the streets in terror , many persons
crying : "The Madonna has forsaker-
us ; the end of the world has come ! '

No trace remains of Boscotrecase , t
commune on the southern declivity oi

the mountain , where up to fortyeight-
Tiours ago 10,000 persons lived , and
Terre Annunziata , on the shores ol

the Gulf of Naples one mile to the
southward , is almost surrounded by
the invading lava and has been evac-

uated
¬

by its 30,000 inhabitants. The
people were brought to Naples bj-

"trains , street cars , military carts and
steamships. Similar means of trans-
portation

¬

are being employed to bring
away the people from Terre del Gre-
co.

¬

. The police and carbiners are
guai-ding the abandoned houses , and

-several members of the government
also are there.

! !

With the danger and horror of the
situation aside , Vesuvius presents one
of the most splendid sights imagina-
ble.

-

! . The mountain of fire , whose
speech is by detonation and whose acts
are destruction , seems like an enraged
giant determined to make the pigmies
of earth feel the might of his wrath.
Here and there on the mountain side
stand the blasted trunks of pine trees ,

their bare branches outstretched as
though in protest against the devas-
tation

¬

the volcano has wrought.
Breathing is momentarily becoming

more difficult because of the poison-
ous

¬

fumes and smoke , while the hot
ashes which are still falling tend to
make life a burden.

Contrary to expectation the sea has
ii-

I

not yet shown signs of being affected
by the phenomena , but fears are en-

tertained
¬

that tidal1 waves 'may yet
come, and many crafts have put to-

sea. . Visitors to Naples, are avoiding
the hotels on the sea front and the
people living there are beginning to
leave for higher altitudes.

Though there is much misery up to-

Ihe present time there are no fatali-
ties

¬

except at Portici , whe-e an old
woman died supposedly from fright.

SAX FRAXCISCO REDS IX RIOT.

Disturbance Follows Meeting foi
Western Miners.-

At
.

San Francisco a riot took place
'Sunday following a meeting of socia-
lists

¬

held in sympathy for Meyer and
iHaywood , arrested in connection with
(the assassination of ex-Gov. Steunen-
berg, of Idaho. The meeting was held

|Jn a hall , and at its close an impromp-
tu

¬

parade was started toward the busi-
4ness

-
district. At Market and Kearney

Streets a halt was made at Lotta's
tfountain , and one of the paraders'-
climbed to the pedestal and placed
on top of it a red banner bearing the
.inscription , "The Constitution Be
Damned ; So Say the Corporations. "

Another socialist started to har-
angue

¬

the crowd when a squad of po-
lice

-
| arrived to disperse the gathering.-
A

.

fight followed , and about ten of the
crowd were landed in the patrol wag-
ion with the wounded skulls , the police
having freely used their clubs. The
crowd thendispersed. .

Prince Von Buelow Improving.
Berlin advices say that the condi-

tion
¬

of Prince von Buelow continues
good. King Edward Sunday tele-

jgraphed
-

him in the warmest terms
Marseilles , wishing him

speedy recovery.

Jefferson Gardner Dead.
Jefferson Gardner , ex-governor of

Indian Territory , and highly respected
, member of the Choctaw tribe of In-
dians

¬

, died Saturday of pneumonia at.-

Idabell. , I. T. The deceased was 60
years of age.

Two Students Drowned.-
At

.

Toronto , Out. the two third-
(
year art students of Trinity Universi-
'ty

-
, A. C. Moorhouse , of Toronto , and

;W. W. Hart , of Guelph , Ont , were
drowned near Mimico Point Saturday.

Sioux City Live Stock Market-
.Saturday's

.
quotations on the Sioux

.City live stock market follow : Butcher
:steers , 475. Top hogs , 625.

Aged Bishop Morris Dead.-
At

.

Portland , Ore. , Benjamin WIslar-
Morrls(

, bishop of the Protestant Epis-
copal

¬

diocese of Oregon , died shortly
before 12 o'clock Sunday morning.
Bishop Morris was born at Wellsbor-
'ough

-
' , Pa. , May 30 , 1819.

Winnipeg ; Strike Ends.-
A

.

Winnipeg , Man. , special says : The
, street railway strike was over at noon '

I | ''Saturday and the men got an advance I-

1of; 1 cent an hour in pay.- They asked ! '

j2 cents. 1

IX VIOLENT ERUPTION.

Torrents of Lava Pouring Down Side
of Mount Vesuvius.

Naples a'dvices state that the erur-
tion of Mt. Vesuvius is now most vie

lent.On
the Pompeii side the mai

stream of lava has divided into twc
one threatening Ottajano , a c'ommun-
of 20,000 inhabitants , and the othe
threatening Terre del Greco , with
population of30000.

The danger is becoming serious , am
calls have been made for the imme-
diate evacuation of Boscotrecase , th
nearest village to the crater , which ha-
a population of 9060.

The Inhabitants of the vllllages ii
the vicinity of Mt. Vesuvius are in i

condition bordering on panic. Man :

homes have been abandoned for thi
open air , although there has been j

thick fog all day and the atmosphen
has been thick with volcanic ashe :

and the fumes of subterranean fires
The churches are crowded day am
night with people praying for . .deliver-
ance from an impending peril , mani-
festations of which are heard and fel-

in explosions which resemble a heavj
cannonading and in the tremblings o :

the earth which are constantly recur
ring.

The main stream of lava proceeding
from Vesuvius is 200 feet wide and i

rises at times at the rate of twenty-
one feet a minute , the intense heat de-

stroying vegetation before the strearr
reaches it.

The population of Boscotrecase , or
the southern declivity of the moun-
tain

¬

, have sought safety In flight , anc-
Bosco Reale , to the eastward , is alsc-
threatened. . Women of this village
weeping with fright , carried a statu-
of St. Anne as near as they could gc-

to the flowing lava , imploring a mira-
cle

¬

to stay the advance of the con-
suming

¬

stream.
The cemetery at Boscotrecase has

been invaded by lava. The scene al
night is one of mingled grandeur and
horror , as from the summit of Vesu-
vius

¬

there leaps a. column of flre fully
1,000 feet in height , the glare light-
ing

¬

the sky and sea for many miles.
Occasionally great masses of molten
stone , some weighing as much as a
ton , are ejected from the crater. '

CRUISER SENT TO SCEXE.

Illegal Fishing on the Coast of New¬

foundland.-
A

.

St. Johns , N. F. , dispatch" says :

Premier Bond in the colonial assem-
bly

¬

, replying to questions anent the
government's attitude of American ,

Canadian and colonial fishermen with-
in

¬

the three-mile limit along the west-
ern

¬

shore , stated that the colonial
cruiser Fiona has been dispatched to
the scene with proper officials on-

board to enforce the local fisheries
laws against all offenders.

For some weeks American fishing
vessels havs > been trawling inshore.
The Americans claim they are not
subject to the local fishery laws , and
following the example they have set
the Canadian and colonial trawlers
have invaded the three-mile limit.

PREPARED FOR DEATH.

Aeronaut Who Lost Life Made Plans
Before He Started on Journey.-

A
.

New York special says : Paul Noc-
quet

-
, the young aeronaut who died on

Long Island beach , where he was lost ,

exhausted after an apparently safe
landing in a balloon Tuesday night ,

made preparations for death before
starting on his last voyage.-

A
.

letter was found in a pocket of
his clothing Thursday giving com-
plete

¬

directions as to the disposition to-

be made of his property in case he
was found dead-

.TROUBLE

.

FEARED IN MOSCOW.

Strong Force of Cossaeks in the In-

dustrial
¬

Quarter.
The political prisoners with whom

the Moscow jails are crowded , have
leclared a "hunger strike" ( refusing
:o partake of food ) to compel the au-
Lhorities

-
either to bring them to im-

nediate
-

trial or order their release.
This decision has increased the ex-

jitement
-

caused by the election cam-
mign.

-
. Strong detachments of Cos-

sacks
¬

are patrolling the industrial
luarters.

Prefers Death to Idleness.
After spending all day at the heao-

Tluarters
-

of his union , where he learn-
d

-
: there was no prospect of a settle-
nent

-
of the building trades strike ,

Fohn McMann , a St. Louis stone ma-
on

-
, returned home and swallowed

arbolic acid , after declaring to his
/ife that he would rather be dead
han idle-

.Shellae

.

on Easter Eggs.
The state food department at'Co-

umbus
-

, O. , is going after those man-
faoturers

-
who have coated their

Jaster eggs with shellac instead of-

hocolate. . The department will in-

estigate
-

the matter , as the shellac is-

etrimental to health.

Passes Equal Suffrage BUI-

.At
.

Providence , R. I. , a woman suf-
age bill providing that women as
ell as men may participate in the
lection of presidential electors was
ossed by the state senate.

Slav Bank Robber Caught.-
At

.

Zurich , Switzerland , the ring-
ader

-
of the band which robbed the

lutual credit bank of Moscow of $43-
))0 , March 20 , has been arrested. He-
a young Russian and has confessed
the robbery.

Coats of Mail for Police.
The chief of police of St. Peters-
irg

-
, after various tests , is equipping

e police and gendarmes with coats
mail to be worn under their uni-

rms.
-

. . . - .

MAY NOT ARBITRATE.

Operators Inclined to Reject Miners
Plan.-

A
.

New York special says : Ilavinj
failed to come to an agreement amonj
themselves the hard coal miners o

Pennsylvania , through their represent-
atives , Thursday proposed to the op-

erators that all matters in dispute b (

referred to a board of arbitratior-
ii for settlement , the tribunal to be com-

posed
-

of the board of conciliatior
which was created by the award o1

the anthracite strike commission Sr

1903 , with Judge George Gray , oi
| Delaware , or any person he may ap-

point
-

| as chairman and umpire. If the
operators accept the proposition and
a convention of mine workers ap-
proves

¬

the plan the 160,000 men now
idle in the anthracite fields will return
to Avork at once *

While it has been reported for sev-
eral

¬

days that the miners might ask
that the differences be arbitrated the
proposition made to the mine owners
Thursday came to them as a great
surprise , as they did not believe the
union leaders were ready to leave the
controversy to a third party at this
time.

That the operators will accept the
miners' proposal as submitted is not
generally believed ; in fact , it is inti-
mated

¬

they may flatly refuse the offer
on the ground that the existing con-
ditions

¬

are the result of arbitration.
The employers have decided to con-

sider
¬

the miners' latest move and
promise to give President Mitchell
and his men an answer on Monday ,

when another meeting of the two sub-
committees

¬

will be held in New York.
The idle anthracite miners ask that

the conciliation board created by the
strike commission act as arbitrators
with Judge George Gray , of Delaware ,

or any person he may appoint as-
chairman and umpire. If the opera-
tors

¬

agree to the plan and it is ap-

proved
¬

by the convention of miners ,

operations in the hard coal fields will
be resumed at once. The operators
do not look with favor on the plan ,

but will give their answer to the min-
ers

¬

Monday.
Reports from various sections of

the soft coal regions show that condi-
tions

¬

in these fields are improving.
There was more coal mined in that
territory than on any day since the
strike begun. The production of coal ,

however , is not as large as was ex-

pected.
-

.

ERUPTIONS ARE ALARMING.

Great Streams of Lava Pour Out of-

Vesuvius. . /
Naples advices state that the erup-

tion
¬

of Mt. Vesuvius is assuming alarm-
ing

¬

streams of burn-
ing

proportions. Five ¬

lava are descending the mountain ,

threatening everything below. Roar-
ing

¬

explosions are head for twenty
miles around.

The inhabitants of the small villages
near the crater are escaping , -while
processions of villagers carrying im-

ages
¬

of saints and madonnas and
praying for the cessation of the erup-
tion

¬

are passing through the neigh-
boring

¬

to-vns. Smoke and ashes are
carried so far that all Naples is sprin-
kled

¬

with cinders. The Neapolitans
are not alarmed ; in fact , they say
they are glad , saying the new eruption
Df Vesuvius is in preparation for the
arrival of King Edward , who is ex-

.pected
.

there soon.

STORM: AT ZION CITY.
9

\ Conflict Between the Two Factions
May Occur.

The physical collapse of Mrs. John
\lexander Dowie at Chicago Thurs-
lay , followed rumors that the party
n favor of the "first apostle" had
jrown so strong a serious conflict be-

.ween
-

the two factions in Zion City
night follow the return of her hus-
and.

-

> . Friends of Mrs. Dowie say she
jxpressed the belief that bloodshed
night result. Mrs. Dowie is reported
o be suffering fi > m a severe attack
if nervous prostration.

The appellate court Thursday by-

lecision deprived Dowie of 53.000 ,

vhich had been left to him by Freder-
ck

-

Sutton , a New Zealander. The
leirs of Sutton brought suit to have
he will set aside on the ground oi-

indue influence-

.Honore

.

Sued for 50000.
Charging that he promised to mar-

y

-

her , but did not fulfill his pledge ,

rirginia Rowden has filed suit for
50,000 damages against Adrian C-

.onore
.

[ , 2103 Michigan Avenue , Chi-

ago.

-

. Mr. Honore , who is 57 years
Id and a leader in real estate activity ,

i a brother of Mrs. Potter Palmer.

WESTERN LEAGUE BASE BALL-

.chedule

.

of Exhibition Games to Be
Played During April.

During the month of April the
ioux City Packers will play exhibi.-

on
.

games as follows :

At Sioux City
t. Paul April 111213i-
lwaukee: April 14-15
ort Dodge April 212223-
aterloo April 242526-
uluth April 27-28-29
During the week of April 16 to 20 ,

iduslve , the Packers will play at-

ermillion , with side trips to Yankton-
id Elk Point.
The Duluth team holds the cham-
onship

-

of the Northern League.

Hotel Collapsed ; Fifty Killed.-

At
.

Magold , Black Forest , South
jrmany , the Hotel Zum Hirschen-
'he Stag Hotel ) collapsed Thursday
lile the guests were at lunch. Fif-
two

-
- persons lost their lives and
\renty were dangerously injured.

Over One Hundred Drowned. '

The steamer Mona , which has arriv-
at

-

Honolulu , H. I. , reports that 121-

rsons were drowned during the
rricane which recently swept over
hiti and the ncrgbcrins r-lands.

''STATE OF NEBRASKA

XEWS OP TIIE WEEK IN A COX
/

DEXSED FORM.

Referee in Grain Suits Intcrprctatioi-
of Law Involved Not Likely to B

Had Until a Case is Presented t-

Court. .

The supreme court met Tuesda :

and some very interesting and impor-
tant matters 'affecting the state cami-
up. . The most important , insofar a :

the entire state is concerned , of course
was the grain case. The court an-
nounced it will name a referee to tak
testimony in these cases. Attorney
General Brown , as soon as the cour
signifies its intention to act in accord-
ance with his suggestion , recommend-
ed the appointment of Judge Calkins-
of Kearney , to be the referee. So fai
the attorneys for the grain men hav <

made no recommendation.
The recent decision handed down bj-

'the court in this case merely overruled
the demurrer to the petitionof the
attorney general. At the time the de-
cision

¬

was made it was the general
understanding of lawyers the court
had upheld all of the anti-trust laws
including the criminal clause , but af-
ter

¬

a careful study of the opinion , both
the attorney general and the lawyers
for the defendants say they do not
know what the court meant and each
has asked for an interpretation. Each
side wants the court to tell what laws
are constitutional before the introduc-
tion

¬

ft testimony. The court has fre-
'quently

-
held it will not pass on any

question which has not been raised
in the case , or, in other words , it is
the opinion of lawyers that if an opin-
ion

¬

is wanted on the constitutionality
of the anti-trust laws , the only way
it can be secured is for some one to-

be tried under the provisions of the
laws.

The attorneys for the Nye-Snyder-
Fowler Company, in a brief filed re-
cently

¬

, claim it will take about twen-
tyone

¬

years to get all the evidence in
and it sets up this argument to get the
court to pass on the laws before the
'evidence is taken. It has been said
the criminal clause can easily be test-
ed

¬

by having one of the grain dealers
arrested under its provisions and try
him. Then the matter would be
brought directly before the court.-

TRAIX

.

OX XEAV ROAD IX DITCH.

Three People Injured , One of Them
Perhaps Fatally.-

A
.

northbound .train on the Ashland
extension of the Great Northern Avas
wrecked three miles below Uehling
Wednesday morning , seriously injur-
ing

¬

three persons , as follows : J. W-
.Gatewood

.
, of the depot carpenter

crew , which was on its way to Lyons
to build the depot , several ribs frac-
tured

¬

and sustained internal injuries
which may prove fatal. He was
taken to Oakland to the Crane Hotel ,

where he received medical attention
and is under the care of a nurse.

Isaac Van Wick , also of the carpen-
ter

¬

crew , was cut about the face and
badly bruised , but was able to proceed
with the crew after his wounds were
dressed.-

L.
.

. E. Nelson , of Oakland , the only
passenger on the train , was injured
about the head and neck , though not
seriously.

AVill Issue Bonds.
Grand Island will , on April 11 , re-

ceive
¬

sealed bids for the issue of $35-
000

, -
municipal lighting bonds bearing

lJ/2 per cent interest , the proposition
ilso being open for bids on 4 per cent
jonds , at which rate the city , with the
second lowest bonded indebtedness of
ill the larger cities in the state , was
ible to refund its other bonds recently.

Must Elect Annually.
The supreme court Thursday de-

clared
¬

the last of the biennial elections
aws passed by the Jast legislature null
md void. The act was one which ex-
ended the term of office of county
lommissioners , and the suit came up
rom Douglas County. The court held
n this , as in previous cases, that an-
lual

-
elections must be held.

State Convention Called.
The Republican state central com-

nitte
-

Thursday night called a state
onvention to meet in Lincoln
2 at 2 p. m. Delegates will be asked
o express a preference for a United
itates senator. The railway commis-
ion amendment will be voted on by-
he convention. The primary plan
,ras snowed under by a decisive vote.

Withdraws from the State.
The Republic Oi ! Company , alleged

D be owned by the Standard Oil Corn-
any , which has b en operating in j

rebraska with a central station at-
imaha , has filed notice with the Ne-
raska

-
secretary of btate that it has

bolished all its stations and with-
rawn

-
from the state.-

Xew

.

Jail for Blair.
The county board of supervisors

hursday at Blair voted to build a-

ew county jail to replace the old
:ructure that has served as a jail
nee the county seat has been in-

lair..

Carrie Xation at Work.
Carrie Nation is conducting an ex-

nded
-

campaign in southwestern Ne-
aska.

-
. She has been employed by-

le anti-saloon leaue.

Barn Burned.-
C.

.

. D. Brown's barn burned at Pa-
llion

-
, entailing a loss of $2,500 on-

irn , hay and agricultural implements ,

illy insured.

Gets Good Contract.
Alex Graham , of Beatrice , was re-
ntly

-
awarded the contract for fur-

shing
-

groceries and dry goods to the-
.stltution

.
for feeble minded youth

r the ensuing quarter by the state
ard of purchase and supplies. ti

Grain Trust Suits-
.ExState

.
Senator L. M. Pemberton-

s been named for referee in the
Its against the alleged grain trust. scN

5 was selected by the supreme court
take testimony and report to the tl

urt.

FIXD FORGOTTEX SCAFFOLD-

.Hangman's

.

Structure Raked Out c

Grand Island Court Attic.-
An

.
tjld scaffoffld , covered wit

dust and cobwebs , but all complet
for its grewsome use , has just bee ;

discovered in the attic of the old cour
house at Grand Island , which is bein
torn down. Everybody had forgotte
that the scaffold had been stored
but a few old residents can recall th
one time it was used. It was bull
years ago in Grand Island especiall ;

for the hanging of a certain Georg
Hart , who In a fight in a saloon ha
murdered a man named Cress.

The rope had been adjusted and thi
moment had almost arrived for th
condemned man to be led out of hi :

cell when a reprieve came from th
governor , who finally commutec-
Hart's sentence to life imprisonment
After that the scaffold was taken t (

pieces and lay for years unusued ir
the attic. Then the authorities o :

Custer County borrowed the scaffolc
for the hanging of a murderer. This
Is the first and only time that the grin-
structure has been put to actual use
Since its return from Custer Countj
the pieces of the scaffold have lair
forgotten in the old Grand Island
court house attic. Now that they have
again been brought to light , they will
probably be kept on account of theli
historic associations.

WRECK OX' TIIE BURLIXGTOX.

Baggage and Mail and Passenger Cars
Pilfcil Up.

Westbound train No. 41 of the Bur-
lington

¬

, with two engines , was wreck-
ed

¬

three miles west of St. Michael at
7:30 Thursday morning while going
at the rate of about 45 miles an hour
and making up lost time. Only four
were hurt.

The escape of such trainload of pas-
sengers

¬

with so little injury is regard-
ed

¬

by the train crew as perhaps be-
yond

¬

all previous records. Some of
the coaches are all right and several
were thrown thirty feet from the
track.

The gas tank in one of the chair
cars caught fire , but was thrown out
of the coach before it exploded. The
explosion set fire to the car , but the
fire was quickly extinguished by use
of buckets and water in adjacent
ditches.

The wreck was caused by spreading
rails , but the engine remained on the
track and ran ahead. The engineer ,

on looking back and seeing the piled
up coaches , was confident there were
scores of injured , and witl.out taking
time to inquire rushed to RavennaTor-
a relief train. Four physicians from
Aurora and five from Grand Island
were sent to the scene and attended
the few slightly injured.-

Xew

.

Star Route in Xebraska.-
An

.
order from the postofflce depart-

ment
¬

has been received at Hartington
that all mail for Aten shall go via
Hartington to Crofton and a star route
will be established from Crofton to-
Men. . Heretofore Aten mail has gone
via Yankton , but by reason of being
unable to cross the river it has been
impossible to get mail at Aten most
3f the time for the past month. It is-

let known whether this new arrange-
ment

¬

is to be permanent or only till
t is possible to get across the river ati-
Tankton. .

Boy Dies from Poison.
The 5-year-old son of John Krause ,

L well known farmer living north of
Vest Point , was accidentally poisoned
klonday. The parents came to town
md for convenience left the boy at-
he home of his grandmother , Mrs.-
Shepersky.

.
. Evading the watchfulness

if the grandmother , the boy wandered
nto the cellar and found a bottle con-
aing

-
a quantity of carbolic acid which

le swallowed. He expired before med-
ial

¬

aid could be secured.

Contract for Xew Court House.
The county commissioners of Kear-

ey
-

County at their meeting held in
linden Thursday , opened the bids for
tie building of the new county court
ouse. There Avere several bidders ,
ut the lowest bidders were Shall &
ssenmaker , of Seneca , Kan. , for
78000. The old court house has been
aid and will be moved or torn down
nd the work on the new building will
smmence at once.

Artesian Water Nea - West Point.-
An

.
artesian well , having a remark-

bly
-

strong flow of water, has been
ruck on the farm of Joseph Grovi-
ihn

-
at St. Charles , at a point about

ve miles southwest of West Point ,
his is the only artesian well in that ,

sction of the county , the only others |
sing in the village of Wisner , where
> rings had to be made at great depth.

Omaha Charter Valid.
The supreme court Thursday hand-

1 down a decision in the case wherein
)hn T. Gathers sought to enjoin the
ty treasurer of Omaha from turning
er his office to the county treasurer
provided in the new city charter ,

id the decision holds the charter Is-

ilid and constitutional.

Kills His Wife and Himself.
Joseph Erben , a Bohemian farmer
'ing twelvemiles from Ord. killed"-
s wife and then himself by shooting
inday. Jealousy is the only known
use for the act.

Hunter Loses an Arm.
Word was received in Kearney from
m Creek that while out hunting
nday a young man named Rhodes
d his right arm shot off- between
e wrist and elbow.

Pierce to Have Race Track.
There is a strong probability that a-

r and driving park association will
organized at Pierce in the rnjar fu-

:e. The enterprise is being pushed
a number of horsemen.

Body Not Found.
(Although search for the body of
arles Hull , the young man who was
> wneu last week by going over Salt j b-

jek dam near Ashland In a boat ,
""

3 continued for over a week , no a-

ce of it has been found. rr

Farm Hand Arrested.D-. .
. Piper, a farm hand from Madi-

, and T. O. Bottecher , an ice chop- . ,
from that place WPT-A arrested at'r-

folk
c <

and sent back to Madison on j

charge of stealing 557.50 from
;llip Knapp , Pipper's employer.

, TWr - .

NEBRASKA ELECTIONS

SALOOX LICENSE THE ISSUE
'MOST CONTESTS.

RANDOLPH SALOONS BEATEN"-

"Dry" Ticket Makes a Clean Sxvecp

Democrats Win at South Oma

and Norfolk License Wins at Te-

Icamah

-
and Butte Other Results.

Omaha : Election were held in all
the cities and towns of Nebraska Tues-
day

¬

except Omaha and Lincoln , which ,

operate under special charters. In
Omaha primary elections to chooso-
tickets to be voted for next month
were held by the Republican , Demo-
cratic

¬

and Socialist parties. The only-
straight partisan contest in the state
was in South Omaha , where Thomas
Hector for mayor and the whole Dem-
ocratic

¬

ticket was elected by majori-
ties

¬

ranging from 105 to 1146. That-
present city administration is Republ-
ican.

¬

.

The local issues only were involved !

in most of the towns , the license ques-
tion

¬

being most common. The results-
are very much mixed-

.In
.

the Omaha primaries the polls-
did not close until 9 o'clock. Therer
were no contests for the heads of the -

Democratic and Socialist tickets , but
the Republicans had four candidates-
for mayor and 124 candidates for the-
twenty places on the ticket.-

At
.

11 o'clock enough election re-

turns
¬

had been given out to make cer-
tain

¬
that E. A. Benson had won tha

Republican nomination for mayor by-
large pluralities over his opponents
W. J. Roatch , J. S. Cooley and A. H-

.Hennings.
.

.

The Democratic nominee is J. C-

.Dahlman
.

, and the socialist candidates-
C.. F. F. Michelsen.

Saloons Beaten in Randolph.
Randolph : The anti-saloon ticket

made a clean sweep here Tuesday , and
the five saloons now being operated!

will close the first week in May. The-
fight here attracted attention through-
out

¬

the state , a number of anti-saloons
workers taking part in the speaking :

campaign. The ticket elected is : B.-

F.

.
. Smith. Jr. . mayor ; J. C. Stewart ,,

police judge ; W. K. Jackson , and H. L_

Chapman , councilmen ; John Oliver,
treasurer ; J. A. Hill , clerk.

Light Vote at West Point.
This city is non-partisan on the mu-

nicipal
¬

ticket. The following is the-
ticket elected : Mayor. F. D. Hunker ,.
people's ticket ; treasurer , R. F. Ker-
kow

-
, both tickets ; clerk , C. C. Mai-

chow , both tickets : city engineer. G.-

A.

.

. Heller, both tickets ; members or
school board , J. H. Thompson , both:

tickets , and J. C. Elliott and Dr. H. L.
Wells , people's ticket. A light vote wasr-

Dolled. .

Saloons Win at Pender.-
Pender

.

: The Democratic ticket ,.

tvhich was backed by the saloon forces ,
was victorious in the election here-
Tuesday by a majority of 86 votes.
Three aldermen were elected as fol-

lows

¬

: Lewis W. Fansler. Herman c ; .

Heyne and John A. Wachter. The
candidates on the defeated law and or-

ler ticket stood on a platform of high-
er

¬
saloon license.

Results at O'Neill.-

O'Neill
.

: The city election passed
> ff quietly Tuesday , and little interest
vas apparent. Politics did not enter-
nto

-

the contest. Mayor D. A. Doyle
vas defeated for re-election by ex-

Jayor
-

Ed F. Gallagher by 45 votes.-
I.

.

. D. Saunders was re-elected city
lerk ; J. F. Gallagher , city treasurer ;
Iheridan Simmons , police judge. Ther-

ouncilmen were all reelected.-

No

.

Lid for Hartington-
.Hartington

.
: At the city election-

51

-

votes were cast. Ex-Mayor A. B-

.fable.
.

. Republican. Is elected mayor
ver H. E. Burkett. Democrat , by a-

.lajority
.

of 39. Political lines were
ot closely drawn and the main fea-

ure
-

of the contest was that the de-
sated candidate represented the ele-

icnt
-

that wanted the lid put on tight.

Trustees Elected at Emerson.
Emerson : James Ireland and Webb-

lellogg were elected village trustees,
. C. Boudreau and W. G. Nertin weret-
ie. . There was no politics in the-

ection
-

, but the new board Is sup-
3sed

-
to be in favor of a strict enforce-

lent of the law as regards saloons
id slot machines.

Results at Chadron.-
Chadron

.
: William H. Donahue ,,

roprietor of the Blaine Hotel , wasr-

ected mayor of Chadron by 10 votes *

rer William F. Hayward , present
ayor. The mayor , councilmen and,

erk are Republicans except two.
ics , however , did not figure much.

License for Tekamah.-
Tekamah

.
: Tekamah had a quiet

ectlon ; only one ticket. A. M. Ander-
n , mayor ; C. Jeep , councilman : M. S-

.cGrew
.

, clerk ; Ed Latta. treasurer ,
cense carried by 2 majority.

High License at Butte.
Butte : The citizens' ticket -was-
jcted

-,

Tuesday by a majority of 10 ,.

ilch means Butte will be high II-

nse.
-

. Mike Slegel and Don Sinclairj-
B the new members of the board.

License at Carroll.
Carroll : This town , -which has only}

e saloon , was carried ty the license
rty.

Ainsworth Goes Dry.-
A.lnsworth

.
: The election went "dry""

]

a majority of 14. No other Issue
a before the people. P. J. Murphy ,

I Ben Fast -were elected councilj-
n. .

No License at Warsaw.
Warsaw : The election here Tuesday ]

ulted in a victory for the antiliJi-
se ticket. /

Plainview Is Wet. '
'lainview : This town went "wet"!
2 majority in the election Tuesday


